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Mayor Corcoran’s State of the City Address 2021

It’s been an exciting year for North Ridgeville. Mayor Kevin Corcoran delivered a virtual State of the City address yesterday highlighting 2020 and things to come in 2021.
Center Ridge Road will be completed this year, Discount Drug Mart will be breaking ground in April with eyes
towards a Fall opening and
a ballot issue for a new Police Station located near the
Fire Station will be placed
before voters in November.
North Ridgeville has also been
named the 17th Safest City in
the United States, reports the
Mayor. “It’s a great testament
to our Police Force and to all of
you for noticing and calling in
things and just being aware of
your surroundings.”
“It’s been a great honor
and privilege for me to be in
this position,” said the Mayor
continued on page 8

Chestnut Ridge/Alt. 83 Roundabout

LCCC Students Win Top
National and State Awards

Two Lorain County Community
College students have been named in
the top 100 community college students
in the country and in the top 10 community college students in Ohio.
Akua Agyemang, 19 from North
Ridgeville, was named a 2021 CocaCola Academic Team Gold Scholar and
will receive a $1,500 scholarship.
Aidan Bundy, 20 from Lorain,
was named a 2021 Coca-Cola Academic Team Silver Scholar and will receive a
$1,250 scholarship.
Both Agyemang and Bundy were
also named to the All-Ohio First Academic Team-Top 10 and will each receive

Lorain County Environmental
Crimes Unit Receives A New
Special Force Vehicle
The Lorain County Board of Commissioners and the Lorain County Solid Waste Management District (District) are pleased to announce that the Environmental Crimes Unit deputies
have received a new vehicle to aid in their efforts of enforcing Ohio’s Environmental laws.
The Environmental Crimes Unit consists of two Lorain County Sheriff Deputies funded
by the District as part of its Solid Waste Plan. The new truck is a 2021 Chevrolet Silverado
Police Special Service vehicle, equipped with 4-wheel drive enabling the deputies to get back
into the areas where the general public wouldn’t typically have a reason to go. In addition, the
truck bed can accommodate transporting the equipment necessary for installing or removing
surveillance cameras or collecting evidence from illegal dump sites.
continued on page 2

Akua Agyemani of North Ridgeville

Aidan Bundy of Lorain

a $1,000 scholarship. The Coca-Cola
Academic Team recognizes 50 scholars
from across the country with gold, silver
or bronze status. In addition to scholarships, Agyemang and Bundy will also
receive a commemorative medallion.
“Both Akua and Aidan are exemplary students who shine in the classroom
and in our community,” said LCCC
President Marcia J. Ballinger, Ph.D.
“They have committed themselves to
rigorous academic achievement while
also building leadership skills and positively impacting those around them.
I’m so proud of their recognition in this
continued on page 6

ECU Deputy Brian Holmes, Lorain County Commissioners: Matt Lundy, Michelle Hung, David J. Moore,
Captain Dan Ashdown, ECU Deputy Mike Lopez
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A Letter to the Community from Georgia Awig

As a patient advocate, Georgia Awig helps patients
and their families communicate with their healthcare
providers. This enables them to get the information
they need to make decisions about their healthcare.
Because of her involvement in our community, she
is also able to provide resources for financial, legal,
and social support. Graduating from Kent State University in 1972, Georgia has been a Registered Nurse
for about 50 years and has gained much experience in
the medical field. She has cared for both pediatric and
adult patients at local hospitals, long-term care facilities, and in their own home.
Having a patient advocate helps assure that patients receive the necessary care when they have an
acute or chronic illness. Georgia encourages everyone
to have a patient advocate when they are sick as it is
very challenging to advocate for yourself when you
are not feeling well. A relative or close friend can easily be a great advocate with knowledge about the patient’s condition and healthcare system.

In addition to being a
patient advocate, Georgia
Elect
has definitely been a strong
advocate for North Ridgeville. Having grown up in
Lorain County, she knows
that our city is a great place
to live, work, and play.
She has become very involved in activities in our
city, being able to establish
relationships with many
residents and businesses.
Georgia is on the Board of
the Chamber of Commerce
Paid for by: Awig for Council
and Community Care, as
well as a member of the
Visitor’s Bureau and Heart and Sole. Georgia routinely welcomes new residents and businesses to our community. She is seeking an At-Large position on City Council so that she can have a voice in the future of North Ridgeville and help bring additional
businesses here. Feel free to contact her at georgia.awig@gmail.com

GEORGIA

AWIG
North Ridgeville
Council At-Large
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Lorain County Environmental Crimes Unit
Receives a New Special Force Vehicle

continued from page 1

While the purchase came in at $39,880.19,
the unit was able to reuse approximately $10,800
in communications and computer equipment
from the vehicle being removed from the service
fleet.
Lorain County Commissioner David J.
Moore noted that “This new vehicle will allow the
deputies even more access to investigating the rural areas where illegal dumping typically occurs.
This is a warning; the Environmental Crimes Unit

takes these violations seriously and is prepared to prosecute to the
fullest extent of the law.” For additional information please call David
Blevins, District Director with Lorain County Solid Waste Management District at 440-329-5442.
ECU Deputy Mike Lopez shows some of the features
ot the ECU new Special Force Vechicle.

“

For more photos visit
www.NorthRidgevilleReview.com

Oh, the Pasta-bilities!
Spring is Here! The Patio is Now Open!

”

The North Ridgeville Review welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news items.
Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You must include your name,
address, phone number and signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

North Ridgeville Review c/o The Villager Newspaper
27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140

The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable,
either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or the policy of the paper.
The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical errors except to adjust the charge
for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess of contract) to be used the following
issue. Errors must be reported immediately and space credit will be limited to such portion of
advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement
and in the event of error notify the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser
with a letter so worded as to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher
does not assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.
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27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140
Call for deadline of publication. Opinions reflected in the
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Isn’t it time to take
control of your health?

It’s safe to get the care you need
at University Hospitals.

Make
Make an
an appointment
appointment at
at UHhospitals.org/StJohn
Uhhospitals.org/StJohn or
or call
call 440-827-2804
440-827-2804

58883_234225_UNI_TakeControlAd_VillagerNPP.indd 1
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North Ridgeville Defeats Brookside, Advances to Semifinals on WEOL’s Scholastic Games High School Quiz

North Ridgeville High School’s academic team defeated Brookside High of
Sheffield Village in the second of the quarterfinal eliminations on the Scholastic
Games, the weekly quiz competition between Lorain County high schools. The program is heard Mondays, from 6-7 p.m., on WEOL (AM930 and FM 100.3). The shows
are archived on the internet after broadcast. The Ridgeville team maintained a lead
throughout the five rounds of questions, ending with a 300 to 170 final score.
Representing North Ridgeville were Alex Wood, Chris Stanulet, and
team captain Vincent Kafer, who earned his second Standout Scholar Award.
Each of these weekly honors includes a $50 prize, and is presented to the student who contributed the most to his or her team according to a vote of judges
and scorekeepers. The Brookside team consisted of Nico Morello, Chase
Holm, and team captain Kassie Brooks, who is a three-time Standout winner,
two on this year’s programs and one in 2020.
The first round of questions were answered with “B” words and names
ranging from Borneo to the element boron, and it ended with a 60 to 40 lead
for the Ridgeville team. Brookside outperformed in the Current Events Round,
narrowing the Ridgeville lead to only ten points. Third was the “Theme Round”
which happened to focus on military leaders from Napoleon to Custer. It was
also the first round in which questions unanswered, or answered incorrectly,
were offered to the opposing team. North Ridgeville increased its lead in this
round, ending it with a 160 to 110 lead.
The fourth round is often decisive, and that was particularly the case this time.
In it, each of five answers can follow up to five clues. A correct answer to a first clue

yields fifty points, with diminishing point values for additional clues. If still unanswered, each series ends with a final clue worth ten points. The first clues concerned
the Pilgrims. At the fourth clue, Brookside’s Brooks scored the first 20 points.
After that, Kafer earned his Standout status with four straight answers scoring for North Ridgeville: 20 points for identifying Ohio’s Franklin County, 30 from
clues about Justice Thurgood Marshall, 40 from an early clue about a Communist
movement to name the Long March, and finally 20 points when he named General
George Patton after nearing the nickname “Old Blood and Guts.” Those answers
brought North Ridgeville a 270 to 130 lead at the end of Round Four.
The Brookside team actually outscored its opponents in the final round,
but only by ten points, resulting in a solid victory for North Ridgeville. Academic
North Ridgeville: Vincent Kafer, Alex Wood and Chris Stanulet
teams are all under the supervision of faculty advisors, who deserve a lot of
credit for their dedication to team preparation, particularly when those teams
reach the playoff level. Advisor for the North Ridgeville team is William Majcher, and the advisor for Brookside is Lisa Rutger.
With this win, North Ridgeville joins Avon in advancing to the semifinal level,
the final step prior to the show’s 31st annual county championship. North Ridgeville has won the Scholastic Games championship twice, Avon four times the the
program’s thirty year history. The record for any individual school, shared by Elyria
and Olmsted Falls, is five. Remaining broadcasts on WEOL (Mondays, 6-7 p.m. on
Brookside: Kassie Brooks, Nico Morello, and Chase Holm.
AM930 and FM 100.3) are: April 19th – Amherst Steele vs. Olmsted Falls • April
26th – Lake Ridge Academy vs. Oberlin • May 3rd – A rebroadcast of semifinalists Amherst and Lake Ridge from earlier this year: Will they meet again in the
championship? • May 10th – SEMIFINAL: North Ridgeville vs. Apr. 26 winner • May 17th – SEMIFINAL: Avon vs. Apr. 19 winner • May 24th – Championship

O’Neill Healthcare North Ridgeville
Celebrates Employee of 35 years

Jason Jacobs, Director of Ancillary Services, Geneva Konicek, STNA,
and John O’Neill, President

O’Neill Healthcare North
Ridgeville gathered in March
to celebrate Geneva Konicek
and wish her a happy retirement. Geneva started as a
State Tested Nurse Aide just
two weeks after the North
Ridgeville facility opened its
doors 35 years ago! She quickly became a valued employee
at the company. “Her kindness
and compassion are evident
from her many years at the facility and her dedication to the
residents,” says Jason Jacobs,
Director of Ancillary Services.
Konicek says she’s looking forward to spending more time
with her grandchildren and
traveling to Florida. She will
be missed by many!

Lorain Public Library System on May 4 Ballot
The Lorain Public Library System has two levies
on the May 4 ballot, one in
Lorain and one in Sheffield
Lake. Both are renewal levies,
not new taxes.
In Lorain, it is a renewal of
the current 5.95 mills passed
in 2016, which represents 95%
of the operating budgets for
both the Main Library and
South Lorain branch. It will
cost $15.87 per month for the
owner of a home in the Lorain
City School District valued at
$100,000.
In Sheffield Lake, it is a
renewal of the current 2.95
mills passed in 2016, which
represents 83% of the operating revenue for the Domonkas
Branch. The levy will cost $7.80
per month for the owner of a

home valued at $100,000.
Both levies expire
every five years and are
necessary to maintain
the current levels of service and staff. By law,
all funds raised by the levies
must go to support the operations in that school district – the Lorain funds stay
in Lorain and the Domonkas
funds stay in Sheffield Lake.
If the levies pass, programming for all ages will
continue and the current level of staff and hours of service
will be maintained, including
morning, evening and Saturday hours at all branches and
seasonal Sunday hours at the
South Lorain branch.
Regular purchases of new
library materials will continue

so that the physical and electronic collection of books,
DVDs and more will have the
most up to date items available
with short or no wait times.
Computer access and Internet resources will be maintained as well as individual
tech assistance and assistance
for job seekers.
For more information
on how Lorain Public Library
System libraries are funded
and a partial list of what LPLS
has done with these funds as
well as additional grant funds,
visit LorainPublicLibrary.org.

LUNCH & LEARN … CURBSIDE

Work Smarter, Not Harder
April is Occupational Therapy Month

Take home tips from our Occupational Therapy Department

Wednesday, April 28, 2021 (A-L), 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Thursday, April 29, 2021 (M-Z), 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Drive through to pick up a complimentary boxed lunch.
O’Neill Healthcare North Ridgeville
38600 Center Ridge Road
Mary Kershey, OTR/L is an Occupational
Therapist at O’Neill Healthcare

Please register* by April 26, 2021 with Kristen Gillespie
at 440-401-2684 or oneillhc.com/contact-us
* Registration required. 1 meal per person. Ages 55 and over.

ONeillHC.com

BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE
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A Letter to the Community from Steve Ali

When Steve Ali was looking for a community to call
home for his business, he was excited about North Ridgeville.
“I researched the city of North Ridgeville and found
out it was one of the fastest growing communities in the
state of Ohio,” he said.
“Knowing this, it helped me make my decision to build
my 30 year dream here...Xtreme Performance. Since I was a
young kid, I always had the ability to fix and repair things.
This determination and drive, along with my interest and

Steve Ali campaign kickoff

passion for cars, has placed me in my own automotive
repair facility that I spent countless hours with my architect making sure everything was perfect. We built such
an amazing building from the ground up, even winning
awards for it being so energy-efficient.
“With this being said, I know I can help other small
businesses get off the ground and build their dream also. I
know the process because I truly lived it! Not only being a
business owner, I was an elected Union Steward at the steel
mill that I worked at for eleven years.
“I was on the Chamber of Commerce Board.
I currently sit on the North Ridgeville Rotary
Board. I’m entering my seventh year on the JVS
School Board. I have always had great respect
and support for the police...so much so, that I’m
entering my third term as President of the Fraternal Order of Police (FOPA) Lodge 28.
“The last thing that I’m extremely proud
of, which turned out to be the deciding factor
in running for Council At Large, is that Mayor Gillock trusted in me and my experience
enough to appoint me to sit on the Planning
Commission and now I’m entering my fourth
year. This is something I truly enjoy - knowing

Steve Ali and family

Georgia Awig and Rosanne Johnson, North Ridgeville Repubican Chairperson

Lorain County Recorder Mike Doran and his wife Christina

I’m making a difference and making things even better in
this great city of North Ridgeville. Getting things done and
making things happen.’’
“Steve is going to be involved and Steve will ask a lot
of questions, he’s going to study the issues, he’s not going
to come to a meeting unprepared, that I can tell you,” said
County Commissioner Michelle Hung at the Ali Campaign
kick-off. “Steve will have a measured approach and want to
gather all the facts before he makes a decision…
“And in talking to Steve, something he has mentioned
to me as we have talked about his running for City Council.......it is the idea, the call sign, the tag line---however you
want to say it---and that is ‘Steve Ali gets it done.’”

lorain Public library system events
Story Stop on Facebook Live: Tuesdays, April 27; May 4, 18, 25; 6:30 to 7 p.m. • Mon- Wednesday, May 5; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Zoom. Learn how to use the Consumer Reports, Andays, April May 3, 10, 17, 24; 10:30 a.m. Enjoy stories, songs and activities from the comfort gie’s List and Home Advisor websites to choose products, services and home improvement
of your own home. Our songs may feature shaky eggs, rhythm sticks, or scarves. There’s a contractors. Preregistration required.
lot of things around your home that you can use to sing and dance. Our storytellers will
Family Food for Thought Baking Basics: Monday, May 10; 4 to 5 p.m., Zoom. Join us
even recommend some easy and accessible props.
virtually via Zoom from the Culinary Literacy Center as we help build culinary skills for
American Red Cross Blood Drive: Thursday, April 29; 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. North Rid- the entire family. This session will teach the very basics of baking. Preregistration required.
geville Branch. Donate blood today! Appointments are needed. Schedule your appointGhosts at the Library? Paranormal Investigation at the Main Branch: Tuesday, May
ment online at RedCrossBlood.org or call 1 800 RED CROSS.
11; 7 to 8 p.m., Facebook Live. Is the Main Library haunted? Join us to hear the results of a
Baby and Me Story Time on Facebook Live: Thursdays, April 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; recent paranormal investigation done at our library by Greg Feketik, founder of the Tri C
10:30 to 11 a.m. This story time is intended for babies, birth through 18 months, or early Ghost Hunters.
walkers, with their caregivers.
To join any of our Facebook programs, visit us at www.facebook.com/LorainPublicLibrarySystem.
Register for programs offered on Zoom at www.lorainpubliclibrary.org/events. Registrants are asked to
Sofi’s Magical Adventure: El día de los niños/El día de los libros (Children’s Day/
Book Day): Friday, April 30; 10 a.m. on Facebook. El día de los niños/El día de los libros (Chil- include their email addresses so that Zoom invitations can be sent for the event.
dren’s Day/Book Day), commonly known as Día, is an
annual celebration of children, families, and reading.
Early Voting begins April 6th
The celebration emphasizes the importance of literacy
Election Day is May 4th
for children of all linguistic and cultural backgrounds.
VOTE FOR
We’re celebrating with a performance of “Sofi’s Magical
Adventure,” a bilingual musical puppet show based on
Raquel M. Ortiz’s children’s picture book Sofi and the
Magic, Musical Mural. The production was made possible by a MAEF Cleveland Foundation grant.
Story Time in the Woods: Fridays, April 30; May
14, 28; 10:30 to 11 a.m. at Every Child’s Playground,
36265 Detroit Road in Avon • Tuesdays, May 4, 18;
6:30 to 7 p.m. at South Central Park, 7565 Avon
Belden Road in North Ridgeville. Music, movement
Associated Clubs and Memberships
activities and play will accompany nature themed
 4th Year Board Member, N. Ridgeville Planning Commission
stories. Dress for the weather and bring a blanket. In
case of inclement weather, this event will be canceled.
 3rd Term President – Fraternal Order of Police Assoc. Lodge #28
Masks and social distancing will be required to attend
 Board Member, Lorain County JVS School
these events this spring. Preregistration required.
 Board Member, N. Ridgeville Rotary Club
Election Day: Tuesday, May 4. Don’t forget to vote!
Cooking with Charlie for Kids: Wednesday,
 Alumni Board Member, Ohio Technical College
Contact Steve with any questions or concerns!
May 5; 10 a.m., Facebook. We use our portable Char
Past
Board
Member,
N.
Ridgeville
Chamber
of
Commerce
440.667.7516
lie Cart kitchen to demonstrate how to make kid
steve_ali@msn.com
friendly snacks!
 VFW Lifetime Associate Member
Consumer Reports, Angie’s List & More:

STEVE

ALI

COUNCIL AT-LARGE

ALI

GETS IT
DONE!
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LCCC Students Win Top
National and State Awards

continued from page 1

scholarship competition.”
Agyemang is president of LCCC’s chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa honor society, where she leads the chapter
in service projects and helped members navigate remote
involvement throughout the pandemic. She also conducts
graduate level research in chemistry and microbiology
and is a member of the LCCC Chapter of the American
Society of Microbiology.
She has a 4.0 grade point average and will graduate in May with an associate of
science degree. She plans to transfer to a four-year university to study biochemistry.
She plans to then attend medical school and become an obstetrician-gynecologist.
“I’m honored to have received these amazing distinctions,” Agyemang said
about the Coca Cola and All-Ohio scholarships. Reflecting on earning these awards
during a health crisis, she added:
“In all honesty, I think every student that has powered through these past three
semesters deserves major props, because it certainly has been a uniquely challenging experience.”
Like Agyemang, Bundy has also played a pivotal role in helping students adapt
during the pandemic. In his role as a student worker in LCCC’s Academic Support
Center, Bundy helped the office transition to remote tutoring appointments, while
also directly tutoring students through the online platform. He is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa honor society and CCO College Ministry.
Off campus, Bundy is active with his church, Zion Lutheran Church in Lorain,
where he serves as a communion leader and a community service leader. He also
volunteers with SuperHeroes United, where he dresses as Spider Man to bring joy
to children in the hospital.
He graduated from LCCC in December 2020 with an associate degree in computer information systems– software development with a 3.9 grade point average.
He is now pursuing a bachelor’s degree in Computer Information Systems – Programming Option from The University of Akron through LCCC’s University Partnership. He hopes to work in software development, spreading joy through video
games.
“LCCC has provided me many wonderful opportunities and being a student
here is helping prepare myself and many others into the workforce,” Bundy said.
“I am extremely grateful for receiving these two scholarships awards and I hope to
continue making my family, friends and community proud.”

LCCC Celebrates Community College Month
April is Community College Month and Lorain County Community College is celebrating by
sharing stories of students and graduates. Learn more at www.lorainccc.edu/ccmonth. Visit the
www.NorthRidgevilleReview.com for the complete stories

Rocket Speed to a New
Career at LCCC

In less than two years LCCC’s MEMS program helped Chris Mainer go from working retail
to designing circuit boards being sent into space.
When Chris Mariner decided it was time to
start a new career, he was scared.
“I was unhappy with the work, but it was
my family’s main source of income,” says Mariner, who lives in Elyria. “And I had grown quite
comfortable with the job and the lifestyle it was
able to provide.”
But Mariner, now 34, was looking into the
associate of applied science in mechatronics
technology – micro electromechanical systems (MEMS) program at Lorain County Community College. It was a new
and exciting program, and its graduates were in high demand.
Mariner just had to believe in himself.
“Convincing myself I could do this and I deserved to give myself a chance was the largest barrier I had to break,”
he says.

Anaiya Little Pursues her Culinary
Passion at LCCC

By Steve Sefchik
Anaiya Little dreamed of going away to attend a pastry or culinary
school, but when that dream fell through she realized she could still achieve
her dream right where she earned her first associate degree – Lorain County Community College.
“I realized that LCCC has a culinary program that is not only affordable, but with great chefs and mentors who actually care,” Little said.
She graduated in 2019 with an associate of arts degree from LCCC
through the Lorain County Early College High School. ECHS is a combined
high school and college experience where students enter as high school
freshmen and earn both their high school diploma and associate of arts
degree in four years.
In May she will graduate with her associate of applied business degree in hospitality and tourism management with a culinary arts major.

Cut your public university
tuition by more than half!

Register Now at
lorainccc.edu/summer2021

Classes Start May 24

continued on page 7
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North Ridgeville Revisited......

A Look Back at Worcester’s

When people talk about “buying local” one of the oldest stores in town comes to
mind- Worcester’s! Five generations of Worcester’s have been providing farm supplies,
pet supplies, lawn equipment and all sorts of other goods to area residents. If you’ve
ever wondered how the business started or how it came to be you will enjoy reading
the latest blog on our website: northridgevillehistoricalsociety.com
The Worcester family has
been members of our group for
many years and Tom Worcester provided a look back to the beginning
of the business for us to share with you. You might also enjoy a visit to the store
which, although it’s grown larger over the years, still retains its historical charm.
(Ed. Note: Please visit northridgevillehistoricalsociety.com for a complete blog
on Worcester’s).

Alan, Shirley, Delbert, and Tom Worcester.

NR Historical Society Offers Collectible Medallions

Esther Worcester at the sales counter.

The North Ridgeville Historical Society is offering collectible medallions highlight some of the community’s significant landmarks.
“We have quite a few different designs to choose from and they are only $6 each!
Each one will bring to mind a memory of your hometown! These are made right here
in town by a local company, so your purchase not only helps the Historical Society, it also promotes the practice of “buying local”. These can be purchased on our
website, along with other collectibles.”
Please visit northridgevillehistoricalsociety.com to learn more.

LCCC Celebrates Community College Month

Dreams Inspired LCCC and University Partnership Grad
Zackery McConnon to Write His First Book
continued from page 6

continued on page 12

By Steve Sefchik
Dreams. They can be portals to the
past or pathways to our future. They
can make us happy or sad. Or they can
provide us with inspiration just when we
need it most.
Zackery McConnon followed the
inspiration he received in a dream about
what he wanted the cover of his first
Sci-Fi medieval action-thriller book to
look like.
“Some ideas about a fantastic
nightmare came to me in my dreams
about the book cover,” McConnon said. “It included a castle, knight’s helmet and an ethereal kind of mist.”
So, he sketched out what he saw in his dreams and gave to them to the publisher’s graphic designers.
Thus, was born the cover to “Nogard and the Kingdom of the Crimson Stone.”
McConnon, 22, of Sheffield Lake, is a graduate of Lorain County Community College where he earned
an associate degree after being home-schooled through high school. He continued on at LCCC’s University
Partnership and earned his bachelor’s degree in education from Ashland University in May of 2020.

LCCC Announces Commencement Plans

Lorain County Community College
announced this week that its 57th Annual
Commencement will include a virtual commencement ceremony where an estimated
2,000 degrees and certificates will be conferred. Additionally, interested graduates
will be able to sign-up for the opportunity
to cross the Stocker Arts Center stage to receive their diploma and professional photo.
“Our graduates have worked so hard
and persevered during the most difficult of
times,” said Dr. Marcia Ballinger, President.
“While we are not able to bring together all
our graduates and their families physically at
the same time just yet, we wanted to create a
special and safe experience to celebrate their
extraordinary accomplishments.”
The College has planned three celebratory elements to commemorate the graduating class of 2021:
1. Official Commencement Ceremony. The official 57th Annual Commencement Ceremony will be held virtually on
Saturday, May 15, 2021 starting at 9:30
a.m. featuring the conferring of degrees.
The ceremony will be streamed so graduates can share this moment with their
friends and family. Graduates are encouraged to register at www.lorainccc.edu/
graduation for details on how to submit
their own photo or video to be included in
the virtual event.

2. Stocker Arts Center Stage Crossing. Graduates are able to pre-register
for an in-person opportunity to cross the
Stocker Arts Center stage on Commencement weekend and receive their diploma
from LCCC President Marcia Ballinger,
Ph.D. along with a professional photo.
Those signing up for this feature of the 2021
Commencement Celebration will be able to
bring up to two guests to sit in the Stocker
Arts Center Hoke Theatre audience. Again,
graduates may express their interest in this
option by registering at www.lorainccc.edu/
graduation and will receive an assigned day
and time closer to the weekend of May 15.
3. Public Recognition dedicated to the
Class of 2021. During the week of May 15, a
large-scale public recognition display dedicated to the Class of 2021 will be installed
outside near the Campana Center for Ideation and Invention. The display will feature
an augmented reality component, illumination, and numerous photo opportunities
creating a fully immersive experience.
“We are so proud of all the graduates of
the Class of 2021. Earning a college degree
is always a grand accomplishment. But, to
do so in such a challenging environment
takes an extraordinary amount of effort, resiliency and perseverance. We are thrilled
to celebrate all these great graduates and
their families,” said Ballinger.

In these unprecedented times stress
accumulates rapidly, especially when you are
caring for multiple generations or those that are
ill. That is why The Northridge Health Center is
here for you and offering Respite Stays.
Brief stays that are a break for both you and the
person you are caring for.
Well-trained staff at The Northridge provides
24/7 nursing care
3 well balanced meals approved by a dietitian
Personalized activities
All in a safe and secure environment.
Call today to see how we can help fight the stress,
strain and caregiver fatigue you are dealing with.

We are here. We are safe. We are healthy.
We are FAMILY!

35990 Westminister Ave.
North Ridgeville
440-327-8511
embassyhealthcare.net
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Mayor Corcoran’s State of the City Address 2021

A Letter to the
Community from
Jim Maleski

continued from page 1

now completing his first year in office. “I am really proud
to be leading this city, I’m proud to be working on your
behalf on a daily basis. We are making sure that we can
do everything that we possibly can to make this city

My wife Kimberly and I have lived in North
Ridgeville for nearly 16 years. Our two daughters,
Madison and Makinley attend North Ridgeville
City Schools. For close to twenty years I have been
a teacher. I have taught 16-22-year-old drop outs
in the City of Cleveland at a Charter School, was
a special education teacher for the city of Huron,
and currently teach 7th grade World History in
the Huron City School district with the highest
rating of an accomplish teacher.
I have coached football, basketball, wrestling,
and track for over 20 years at all levels, including
for the North Ridgeville Recreation Department
and North Ridgeville Travel Basketball Association. I am a graduate of Cleveland State University
with a Master’s Degree in Special Education from
Ashland University, and currently working on my
second Master Degree in American History. Member of the Lions Club of North Ridgeville, member
of the North Ridgeville Chamber of Commerce, a
Booster Member of the Fraternal Order of Police,
Member of the Academic Recognition Committee for the North Ridgeville City Schools, and a
Browns season ticket holder.
Platform: Against Any Tax Increase: Maintain Fiscal Responsibility as A Member of the
Finance Committee • Continue Working on Attracting New Businesses • Continue Work on
Road and Sound Safety • Continue Work on Fixing Flooding Issues
Achievements: Helped Secure Land for New
Veterans Memorial • Awareness to Issues on
Roads Such as Avalon and Sugar Ridge • Fiscal
Responsibly as a Member of the Finance Committee • Passed Legislation to improve city flood
control • Creating new noise/ sound legislation

Shady Dr. Park Trail

Shady Dr. Park Trail ribbon cutting

better and it’s not only me, but also all the employees of the City of
North Ridgeville that make this happen and we’re really proud to be
representing you and making North Ridgeville the best place that we
can be.”

Other points of note include:

Councilman

JIM
MALESKI

For North Ridgeville City Council

THE BEST IS YET TO COME!
Fighting to maintain fiscal responsibility as a
member of the Finance Committee
Fighting against ANY form of
tax increase
Secured land for new
Veterans Memorial
Working hard to promote and
approve new businesses
North Ridgeville
Precinct Leader
Paid for by the Committee
to Elect Jim Maleski

www.JimMaleski.com

force

• The extension of Ranger Way
• The initiation of flooding solutions
• A fourth K-9 Officer was added to the

• Cops and Kids program raised
$12,000 this past year
• NRPD participated in Second Harvest
Food Bank distribution with the North Ridgeville Schools
• Shady Drive 3/4 mile/six foot wide
walking path
• New features added to the Splash Pad

A Look Forward to 2021

• Roundabout at Chestnut Ridge Road
and Alt. 83 will begin construction
• Lear and Mills Roundabout in planning stages with Avon
• Chestnut and 83 roundabout and Mills, Avalon and Stoney Ridge in early planning stages
• Long term road repairs
• Mills Road Bridge replacement
• Completed water line replacements on Stoney Ridge
• Hydrant replacement program
• Lorain Road water main upgrades
• Storm water control specifically Mills Creek
• Animal Clinic Northview is expanding
• Danbury Senior Living Phase 2 is expanding
• The old Pat Catan’s Plaza is now
three different entities: Goodwill, Dollar
General and EB Fitness.
• Little Ceasar’s has opened in the
Aldi’s Center
• Blue Falls Car Wash has also recently opened
• Mrs. Scott’s Sweets will be coming
soon in the Sherwin Williams Plaza
• Hops Brother Brewing is a new
brand by the Avon Brewing Company to
the former Aces building
• Montessori School is under construction
Rendering of the proposed new Police Station
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Lorain County Public Health Issues Covid-19
Misinformation and False Product Warning

Throughout the COVID-19
pandemic, misinformation and
fake news have circulated more
quickly than ever. Lorain County
Public Health (LCPH) advises
residents to be cautious of health
products and stories that seem too
good to be true. Unfortunately,
false claims and misinformation
continue to circulate. A dangerous
liquid is being sold locally — it is
just one of many frauds on the Internet and shared in social circles.
The Latino community and
immigrant community are being targeted to buy a fraudulent
Jason Carpenter of Lorain County Public Health Test Fraudulent
and unsafe liquid based on claims
Covid-19 Antidote
that it will prevent or cure COVID-19. El Centro and LCPH are working together to warn the Latino and immigrant communities of dangerous scams like this that claim to cure or prevent COVID-19.
“Products and home remedy mixtures that claim to cure or prevent COVID-19 are dangerous and a waste of money,” said Dave Covell, MPH, RS, health commissioner at LCPH.
Using a specialized instrument, LCPH tested the locally-sold mixture. It is a mixture
of many dangerous chemicals, including chlorine bleach disinfectant. It is never safe to
consume bleach and unknown and unidentified substances.
The safest way to prevent getting sick with COVID-19 is to get the vaccine.
“We want all people to get vaccinated,” added Covell, “We do not want immigration
status to prevent people from getting the COVID-19 vaccine.”
Tips to identify false or misleading claims:
• Be suspicious of products that claim to treat a wide range of diseases.
• Personal testimonials are no substitute for scientific evidence.
• Few diseases or conditions can be treated quickly, so be suspicious of any therapy
claimed as a quick fix.”
• If it seems too good to be true, it probably is.
• “Miracle cures” that claim scientific
breakthroughs or contain secret ingredients, are likely a hoax.
source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

A list of COVID-19 vaccine providers
in Lorain County can be found at LorainCountyHealth.com/signup
For more information on how we
make Lorain County’s health & safety our
Sample liquid
priorities, contact Lorain County Public
Health at 440-322-6367 or visit LorainCountyHealth.com.

Original liquid bottle

Spring is Here and the
Danbury Senior Living is in Bloom

This Spring season, you or your loved one may feel it is time to start thinking about
moving into a senior living community. If that is the case and are ready for fresh start, then
check out Danbury Senior Living in North Ridgeville. North Ridgeville Danbury takes
pride in providing a safe, comfortable and enjoyable home for all of their residents. This
community is excellent about making sure residents are giving the opportunity to enjoy life
the way they choose.
Danbury in North Ridgeville offers 5-star amenities that are hard to not consider.
Some of the amenities that are offered are: 24- hour on-site licensed nurses and care companions, restaurant style dining featuring chef prepare dishes ,a 24-hour response system,
transportation services, beauty and barbershop services and many more.
One amenity that grabs the attention of the residents and their families is the fun,
interactive life enrichment activities. What makes North Ridgeville’s life enrichment
program so successful is that residents are offered activities daily and they get to pick
and choose what they would like to attend. Not to mention, the activities that are offered are based off the residents’ interests. When a resident first makes
Danbury home, life enrichment staff
likes to get to know them and learn
what their interests, likes and dislikes
are. Some of the popular activities that
residents find exciting is playing BINGO, watching movies with popcorn,
playing cards, and doing crafts. Other
activities that are offered are exercise
class, musical entertainments, happy
hour, church services, outings to local
grocery stores and restaurants and so
much more. Get ready to laugh, smile
and make new friends at Danbury in
North Ridgeville.
Congratulations to this month’s Danbury North
Did we mention that Danbury was
Ridgeville ROPE winner! Eileen is hard working and
voted a Top Workplace for 2020? If you
dedicated to her team! Always has a friendly personality
are ready to learn about the Danbury
no matter what the day brings. Today also happens to be
Difference and more about Danbury
her birthday!! Happy Birthday Eileen!!! ROPE stands for
in North Ridgeville call 440-596-3797
“Recognition of Performance Excellence.” All ROPE winor visit www.danburyseniorliving.com/
ners get a chance to spin the Danbury prize wheel.
northridgeville.com.

April’s ROPE Winner

Enriching our residents’ lives

Mind •Body •Soul
"The best part of her living at Danbury is that
we know she is not alone or isolated anymore.
My mom is very happy." - North Ridgeville Family Member

EXPERIENCE THE

Pfizer

Moderna

For ages 16+

For ages 18+

Johnson &
Johnson
For ages 18+

2 shots
3-6 weeks apart

2 shots
4-6 weeks apart

1 shot

100% effective at
preventing
hospitalization and
death from COVID-19

100% effective at
preventing
hospitalization and
death from COVID-19

100% effective at
preventing
hospitalization and
death from COVID-19

95% effective against
COVID-19 infection
after both shots

95% effective against
COVID-19 infection
after both shots

66% effective against
COVID-19 infection

Danbury Difference!

Our goal in Life Enrichment is for our residents to thrive in
everything they do at Danbury. We want to offer them endless
opportunities to enjoy life to the fullest while making Danbury
home. Our Life Enrichment calendars have something for
everyone!! We want our residents to have something to look
forward to each day, offering them more than an activity; we want
them to engage in an "experience."

Call today to learn how Danbury can help you thrive!

440.596.3797

33770 Bagley Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
Villas | Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

DanburySeniorLiving.com

youtube.com/TheDanburyDifference

Visit LorainCountyHealth.com/SignUp
or call 2-1-1 to find a vaccine
appointment near you.
Info from CDC and FDA as of 3/25/2021. Adapted from Columbus Public Health 4/21

facebook.com/DanburySeniorLivingNorthRidgeville
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Talkin’ Trash: All About Recycling and More!

Dear North Ridgeville Resident,
As a resident of Lorain County, you may not be aware
of all of the programs the Lorain County Solid Waste Management District has to offer. We work closely with each
community to educate on the importance of recycling, both
commercial and residential. This is part of our commitment
to reach a recycling rate of 25% set by the Ohio EPA. District
staff also attends public events and festivals, conducts presentations at local schools, adult meeting groups, and offers
tours of our collection center facility in Elyria.
County residents can properly dispose of household
hazardous waste such as paints and chemicals along with escrap, fluorescent bulbs and ballasts, end of life books, and
tires along with having their personal documents shredded
at our collection center located at 540 South Abbe Road in
Elyria. The center is open on Wednesdays from 12pm-6pm
and Saturdays from 9am-1pm. Remote tire drop-offs are
located in Grafton and Lorain with limited hours throughout the year. Our collection center is unique in the state;
we offer year-round drop-off of hard to dispose of materials at no charge to Lorain County residents. We currently
have two Environmental Crimes Unit deputies that enforce
Ohio’s laws in regards to illegal dumping or burning, unse-

cure loads or abuse of our scrap tire collection program.
Our District is a local affiliate of Keep America Beautiful, and we offer multiple events throughout the year for
residents to participate in. The District also offers a recycling
revolving loan program, a low interest rate loan for business
in Lorain County that utilize recycled materials either in
their building materials or in their manufacturing processes.
In addition to the loan, the District provides each
community a Community Incentive Grant to help with
their recycling efforts in Lorain County. Last, but not least
a District Market Development Grant is available to private sector businesses, non-profits and local government.
This is a reimbursement grant which requires a fifty percent
match. District staff is available to assist with the District
Market Development Grant.
For more information about the District and our programs, please feel free to contact me at dblevins@loraincounty.us or at 440-329-5442.
Thank you for your continued recycling efforts!
Sincerely,
David A. Blevins, Lorain County
Solid Waste Management District Director

Lorain County Solid
Waste Management District

Local Taskforce Tackles Youth
Vaping in Lorain County
The Lorain County Vaping Task Force is working to further investigate youth vaping in the county. The goal of this group is to prevent
youth tobacco use, to encourage tobacco users to quit, and to reduce
harm around tobacco. Vapes and e-cigarettes contain nicotine derived
from tobacco, and so the National Youth Tobacco Survey categorizes
use of these products as tobacco use. Lorain County Public Health,
healthcare and hospital networks, mental health and substance abuse
agencies, school districts, the Educational Service Center, the Avon
Lake Public Library, local media, law enforcement, and the Lorain
County Metro Parks established the Lorain County Vaping Task Force
at the end of 2019.
According to the 2019 National Youth Tobacco Survey, 53.3%
of high school students and 24.3% of middle school students report
that they’ve tried tobacco products at least once; 31.2% of high school
students and 12.5% of middle school students reported that they’re
current users. Locally, this issue exists here too. “According to the
2018 PRIDE Survey, data shows that in Lorain County, the rate of ecigarette use by youth has tripled in the past five years,” explains Erin
Murphy, Program Manager, Lorain County Public Health. “That’s why
it’s so critical to have a strong group of partners addressing this issue
together.”
The Lorain County Vaping Task Force conducts in person and
video meetings to review local data trends. The partners work together
to address the items in their action plan, such as: introducing a comprehensive educational campaign for schools; spearheading a media
campaign for youth; working with healthcare providers to develop best
practice professional development and training specific to youth vaping; and implementing comprehensive tobacco free policies throughout Lorain County.
For local, up-to-date information on COVID-19, visit LorainCountyHealth.com/coronavirus. For more information on how we make
your health & safety our priorities, contact Lorain County Public Health
at 440-322-6367 or visit LorainCountyHealth.com. Follow your local
health department on Twitter @LorainCoHealth, Facebook, or YouTube.

Michelle Hung David J. Moore Matt Lundy

Collection Center located at:
540 South Abbe Road, Elyria
Year-round disposal of:



Cardboard
Curbside Recyclables
(including glass jars)



E-scrap



“End of life” books



Household hazardous waste



Fluorescent bulb & ballasts



Personal document shredding



Scrap tires

Wed
12:00pm—6:00pm

Helping You Plan
A Personal Remembrance.

Sat
9:00am—3:00pm

Front: Mary Beth and David Bogner
Back: Nick Bogner, Joe Erni & Ken Lutke

36625 Center Ridge Road,
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Visit www.loraincounty.us/solidwaste for a complete list of
acceptable materials Call 440-329-5440

(440) 327-2955
To learn about funeral pre-planning
Please call or visit
www.BognerFamilyFuneralHome.com
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North Ridgeville Police and Fire Department News
facebook.com/North-Ridgeville-Police-Department-189080547779140

Lake Ridge Academy Cereal Box Collection

Lake Ridge Academy has set a goal
to collect 5,000 unopened cereal boxes by
April 30, 2021. The school is trying to set a
world record and will be hosting ‘The Royals Run’, a Cereal Box Chain Reaction for
Change on May 5th! After the event, all of
the cereal will be donated to Second Harvest Food Bank and North Ridgeville Community Care. Cereal box donations can be
dropped off in the lobby at the N. Ridgeville Police Department. More
information is available on the school’s Parents Association website:
pa.lakeridgeacademy.org/royals_run.

Congratulations
Lieutenants Eberling,
Shear, Souris and
Carbone

As a department, we wanted to
take this post to give a shout out and
congratulate four of our Lieutenants
on passing the State of Ohio Fire Safety
Inspector Course. These four Lieutenants, Colt Eberling, Alex Shear, Dean
Souris and Mark Carbone, spent countless hours over the past three months
attending classes, studying on duty
and off duty, as well as participating in
practical drills and taking written tests
to obtain this certification. All four of
these men are very humble and modest, especially Mark, so we wanted to
send a special congratulations to him
on attaining the highest score in his
class! This certification will allow the department to better serve the community
in regards to annual safety inspections,
enforcing fire codes and keeping North
Ridgeville fire safe. Congratulations
again guys!

facebook.com/NRidgevilleFD

North Ridgeville Fishing Derby

Mark your calendars for Saturday, May 1st, from 7:30
AM until Noon as the North Ridgeville Fishing Derby is back
after taking last year off. Join members from North Ridgeville
Fire Local 2129, the Parks and Rec Department and the North
Ridgeville Fishing Club for a fun filled morning of fishing at
South Central Park. There will not be lunch served this year
due to Covid concerns, however, there will still be plenty of
prizes! All donations from this event will benefit Aluminum
Cans for Burned Children.

Congratulations Kerri Tolvay

Today, April 8, we swore in our newest member, Firefighter/Paramedic Kerri Tolvay. She will start a rigorous training program on Monday and will go on shift once we feel she’s ready to function fully. Congrats and welcome Kerri!

A Letter to the Community from Jason Jacobs
Councilman Jacobs reports his plan for North Ridgeville focuses on three main areas:
Economic development – I believe the residents of
North Ridgeville desire, and would benefit from, additional
retail and restaurant options within our city limits. I will ensure it is a priority for our city to create an even more inviting
environment for these types of businesses to locate in North
Ridgeville. Additionally, I believe we must make a focused
effort to attract light industrial and technological businesses
to our community. These types of employers would offer
high paying jobs that would help our city gain additional tax
revenues to provide greater services to our residents, without
having to increase taxes across the board. As one of the fastest growing communities in the state of Ohio, North Ridgeville has drawn many educated and talented new residents
over the last several years. This fact, coupled with the many
educational institutions in our area, presents North Ridgeville as a prime location with a potential job force ready
for this type of economic growth and prosperity.

City infrastructure – Now that we are nearing the completion of the Center Ridge Road widening and improvement project, we must strive to ensure a dedicated effort
to promote business growth and amenities along our city’s
major thoroughfare. The new Center Ridge corridor will not
only ensure traffic moves much more smoothly than ever before, but it is poised to be an even greater economic center
for North Ridgeville. We must also provide adequate funding to maintain and repair streets as well as look at other areas of our city for improvements that can help our residents
move about the city more efficiently. I am also dedicated to
ensuring the city continues to fund efforts to improve the
flooding issues that have plagued many areas of the city for
years. Continuing to clear ditches, streams and other waterways throughout the city; repairing and replacing failing
sewer lines; and seeking funding to build retention basins
and other improvements to our city’s stormwater management strategies must be a top priority for our city.
Fiscal responsibility – It is important to me that our

city continue to be financially conservative with its funds.
I will closely monitor city budgets to ensure priority-based
spending that will maintain financial stability, while keeping taxes as low as possible, especially as we move forward
after the COVID-19 crisis. The continued responsible
spending of city monies will further help to create opportunities and a future of innovation for our great city.
Overall, I intend to make sensible and sound decisions
for the betterment of our city and its residents so that North
Ridgeville becomes an even better place to live, work, play,
conduct business and raise a family. And I humbly ask for
your vote on May 4th.

Check out our NEW Menu

Dedicated. Determined. Dependable.
“I have been dedicated and committed to supporting my community for many years.”
• Lifelong resident of North Ridgeville, now raising my
family here
• 25 years with the same North Ridgeville employer providing
reliable healthcare services to seniors in our city
• Appointed to City Council out of more than 20 candidates
based on my extensive community involvement and record
of achievements
• Involved in many North Ridgeville boards, committees and
organizations for more than 12 years

440-412-4124
34887 Lorain Rd. North Ridgeville
Carry-out - Delivery

Order Online at
AngelinasPizza.com
Voted “Best Overall” at
North Ridgeville Pizza Bake Off
Check out our Catering Menu!

• Economic Development, City Infrastructure and Fiscal
Responsibility are my TOP PRIORITIES

I humbly ask
for your vote
on May 4th!
Paid for by Jason Jacobs for Council

Retain Jason

JACOBS
for

Council

www.VoteJasonJacobs.com

at Angelinas Pizza
North Ridgeville
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North Ridgeville Schools Ranger Round-Up
facebook.com/NorthRidgevilleCitySchools

www.NRCS.net
Message from Superintendent,
April 16, 2021

Dear Parent/Guardian,
State testing is off to a great start and we look forward to continuing
the smooth transition into the upcoming weeks of the next round of testing.
Our students have been well prepared and have been incredibly resilient.
Also, I want to mention we will be providing summer school information to you as soon as possible so you know how to prepare for the 20212022 school year. While summer school is one option to prepare students
for the upcoming year, there are other alternatives. Information about other
options will be made available in the near future.
I hope you enjoy your weekend and I thank you for all that you have
done and continue to do for our students.
Sincerely, Roxann Ramsey-Caserio,
Superintendent

Swim Team Golf Outing

You don’t want to miss this! Swim Team Golf Outing — Registrations due May 8th.
- www.facebook.com/NRAthleticBoosters/

@NRCSRangers

NRCS Parent Shows
Appreciation for ECLC Staff

Wade Wilson is a preschool student at the Early
Childhood Learning Community who has a neurological
disorder known as Apraxia, which makes it difficult for
people to carry out everyday movements and gestures.
May 14 is Apraxia Awareness Day. On behalf
of other kids in North Ridgeville, along with her son
Wade, April Wilson submitted a proclamation to Mayor
Kevin Corcoran to make May 14 Apraxia Awareness
Day in North Ridgeville: Mayor Corcoran granted her
request.
April stated the proclamation is to also acknowledge the ECLC staff who have been committed to helping her son and other kids who have Apraxia.
Mayor Kevin Corcoran meets with North Ridgeville City
Schools preschooler Wade Wilson to present the North
Ridgeville Apraxia Day Proclamation.

North Ridgeville Athletic Boosters
Raffle Tickets

Countdown to Kindergarten Event

On Wednesday, May 5, from 5-6:30 p.m., the Early
Childhood Learning Community is hosting Countdown to
Kindergarten. Families with children entering Kindergarten
this fall are invited to join the ECLC staff at the drive-through
event. Visit www.nrcs.net for more information
about the event.

Ranger Girls Basketball
Elite Skills Camp

Do YOU have YOUR raffle
tickets yet? There’s only a
few weeks left before the
LIVE DRAWING on May
10! Be sure to contact
any spring athlete or a
member of the boosters
to get your tickets. Only $5/ticket and the winner splits the pot.
What could you do with extra cash?!?
- www.facebook.com/NRAthleticBoosters/

From June 7-10, there will be a
Ranger Girls Basketball Elite Skills
Camp. The camp is for students that
will be entering grades K-8 this fall.
For more information about the camp
and to learn how to register, click the
following link. bit.ly/3sjezzQ
- www.facebook.com/
orthRidgevilleCitySchools/

North Ridgeville Revisited......

It’s Cookout Season!

Making a Difference: A North Ridgeville Veteran’s Story
continued from page 7

Today’s North Ridgeville veteran’s story involves a local veteran, an orphanage and....toothbrushes!
The years 1964-1968 made a significant impact on both Carl Kleinholz, and children at the
Sacred Heart Orphanage in DaNang, Vietnam.
Carl is a Navy veteran and he shared this story
involving toothbrushes with the Chronicle Telegram back in 2005.
The Navy had sent him to DaNang where
he soon discovered the local orphanage and the

kids living there. He enjoyed the Vietnamese people and soon discovered the
kids in the orphanage were in need of
some very basic necessities.
One of the nuns told Carl that they
really were in need of toothbrushes. Carl
wrote to his mother, who, according to
his brother, Gene, made it her mission to
gather as many toothbrushes as she could.
Soon, she was buying up every toothbrush
our local stores had. She packed them up
and mailed them to Vietnam and soon the kids were happily brushing!
His mother continued to send “care” packages throughout his time
there, and the nuns, in return, thanked her through grateful letters mailed
back. Carl continued to help the cause by giving his free time and cash donations he had collected from his Navy buddies.
Somewhere in this world there are some Vietnamese adults whose lives
were impacted by the simple acts of kindness provided by the North Ridgeville Kleinholz Family!
(Ed. Note: Thank you to the North Ridgeville Historical Society for this story. “Remember - we would like to hear YOUR veteran story. Please share a photo and brief bio to be
included in our Military Book. We want to honor all veterans that have lived in North Ridgeville.” Please visit northridgevillehistoricalsociety.com).

The Three Amigos celebrated Spring with their first
Rib Burn Off of the year on Sunday, April 11 at North Ridgeville Convenient Sunoco at Barton and Center Ridge
Roads. Stay tuned for upcoming cookouts at this mecca for
great food! Everything from ribs to chicken with salads and
a roll. Yum! Visit North Ridgeville Convenient Sunoco’s
Facebook page for updates: www.facebook.com/NorthRidgeville-Convenient-Sunoco-102056258180379/

North Ridgeville Convenient Sunoco
Lil’ Chet’s Chicken • Deli and Bakery • Meats • Specials & More

A Family Friendly Corner Store with All of Your Daily Shopping Needs
Family owned by the Zimmerly family since 2003.

In pursuit of the next winning lottery ticket or looking for something to soothe those cravings?
We have anything to suit your convenient needs.

COME CHECK OUT OUR FRESH MEAT SELECTION INCLUDING GERBER CHICKEN AND FRESH CUT STEAKS. OUR CHOICE MEAT SELECTION IS ALL CUT IN HOUSE BY OUR OWN BUTCHERS.

32505 Center Ridge Rd. (corner of Center Ridge & Barton) • (440) 327-7093 • NRConSun.com • Open 365 days a year from 6 am – 10 pm

